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II Year LL.B. (5 Yrs. Course)/IV Semester LL.B. (5 Yrs. Course) Degree
Examination, December 2017/January 2018
(New Scheme/Semester Scheme)
ENGLISH  II
Time : 3 Hours

Max. Marks : 100

Instruction : All questions are compulsory.
SECTION  A
(Text : Law and Language)
1. Answer any two of the following :

(20×2=40)

a) Do you think lawyer Gooch becomes successful in bringing a compromise
among his clients ? If not, why ?
b) What made Pigott confess his guilt in the end ?
c) Modern lawyers must be radical scientists, economists and sociologist. Why
does Joseph.W. Planck conclude his essay like this ?
d) What were the charges made against Gandhi ? How does he justify his actions
in the lesson Pleading for the severest penalty ?
SECTION  B
2. a) Use any four of the following expressions in sentences of your own :

(1×4=4)

i) Nip in the bud.
ii) Spread like wild fire.
iii) Tooth and nail.
iv) Hit the nail on the head.
v) Break open.
vi) Look down upon.
P.T.O.
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b) Give the meanings of any four of the following :

(1×4=4)

i) Suo-moto.
ii) Alibi.
iii) Locus-standi.
iv) Modus.
v) Omni.
vi) Verbose.
c) Give one word for any four of the following :

(1×4=4)

i) One who treats children.
ii) Rule by military during an emergency.
iii) Too much attention to rules and regulation by civil servants.
iv) One who eats too much.
v) One who dies for a noble cause.
vi) A person deprived of the protection of law.
d) Identify the logical fallacies in any two of the following :

(2×2=4)

i) He is fat and jelly looking, like most good-natured people, so he is good
natured.
ii) It is less academic people who are best at music, art and handicraft.
iii) The British empire, like an aged body, is breaking up. Everything that
grows must decay.
3. a) Distinguish between each of the following pairs of words by constructing
sensible sentences (any 5 pairs) :
i) Negligent, Negligible
ii) Confident, Confidant
iii) Access, Excess
iv) Soul, Sole
v) Idle, Idol
vi) Canvas, Canvass.
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b) Form words using the following prefixes and suffixes (any four) :
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(1×4=4)

i) Semi _______
ii) _________al
iii) Dis______
iv) With _______
v) __________ sion
vi) _____hood.
c) Identify the subject, verb, direct object, indirect object, complement and
adverbials in the following sentences (any three).
(1×3=3)
i) Vivek went abroad for further studies.
ii) A rich man distributed clothes to the poor.
iii) My father presented me a wonderful book on my birthday.
iv) He is practising very hard for the national athletic meet.
4. Draft a report on the need for having good tutors for English language in rural
parts.
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OR
Write an essay on any one of the following :
i) Wrong eating habits the cause for break-down of health.
ii) Corruption in education is a curse.
iii) Justice delayed is Justice denied.
5. Read the following passage and answer the questions below :

(2×2=4)

Section 157 of the IPC reads a follows : Whoever harbours receives or assembles,
in any house or premises in his occupation or charge or under his control any
persons knowing that such persons have been hired, engaged or employed or
about to be hired, engaged or employed, to join or become members of an unlawful
assembly, shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term
which may extend to six months or with fine or with both.
i) What offence does Section 157 of the IPC punish ?
ii) What is the punishment for this offence ?
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6. Write a precis of the following passage and suggest a suitable title :
All the virtues depend on the one virtue of perseverance. It is lack of perseverance,
not lack of ability, that is the cause of most of the sad failures that stain the
history of mankind. It is because men do not persevere in overcoming one difficulty
at a time, that they fail instead of sticking to one aim in life until it is realised, they
hesitate get discouraged at every small rebuff, change from one aim to another,
and so create for themselves such a series of difficulties as can never be
overcome by human power. Hence they fail to accomplish anything. Even a
small stream will carve out for itself a deep and wide channel simply by constantly
flowing. Without perseverance, all the other virtues are like the deceitful fairy
gold of the fairy-tales, which turns to worthless stones when you try to use it as
money in the shops.

_______________
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